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BIRMINGHAM WATER WORKS TO HOST CAREER FAIR ON MARCH 4-5 AT 

HARBERT CENTER 

Utility Seeks to Fill over 100 Positions; Hiring Managers Will Be On-Site 
 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA —( MARCH 3, 2022) — For the very first time, Birmingham 

Water Works is hosting a career fair on March 4th-5th at the Harbert Center in downtown 

Birmingham. 

 

The largest water utility in Alabama, Birmingham Water Works is hiring for approximately 

100 open positions, and hiring managers will be in attendance to meet applicants. Available 

jobs include customer service representatives, meter readers, maintenance workers, 

engineers, water treatment operators, executive assistants, project coordinators, and more.  

 

According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the unemployment rate for Birmingham-

Hoover metropolitan area sits at 2.6 percent as of December 2021, below the national 

average of 4.0 percent. 

 

“While Birmingham is a tight labor market, we offer competitive pay and benefits and 

comprehensive training. Applicants will have the opportunity to join an award-winning 

team with room for advancement,” says Rick Jackson, Public Relations Manager of 

Birmingham Water Works.  “We’re a great place to work as evidenced by the high 

percentage of employees who stay with us 10, 20, and 30 plus years.”  

 

Approximately 33 percent of Birmingham Water Works employees have between 10 and 

20 years of service, while 17 percent of the workforce has worked for the utility for more 

than 20 years.  

 

Hours for the Career Fair are 12:00 pm until 4:00 pm on March 4th and 9:00 am until 1:00 

pm on March 5th. Job seekers are encouraged to pre-register at bwwb.org. 
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ABOUT BIRMINGHAM WATER WORKS BOARD: Founded in 1951, the Birmingham Water Works Board 

serves 770,000 people in Jefferson, Shelby, Blount, St. Clair, and Walker counties. The BWWB operates four 

filtration plants, a certified testing laboratory, and has more than 4,000 miles of pipe in its distribution 

network. For more information about the Birmingham Water Works Board, media inquiries, or tours of our 

museum, please call 205-244-4225 or visit www.bwwb.org. 
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